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4eSAtW Hardiag's "Efrage reseed
Is vari, evasive sad non-OeO-

tatal nWOctober 1. 1911, when he
"A his Sat vote for the Nineteenth
Aaseadment. while Cox has shown a
nverable attitude and haD been wti-

lag to met the suggesUon mad by
the womes to whom he has gives
&eieaeo oa the subject. aseerding to
0 eosparison of the two Presidential
OSaidates made by the 'legislativ6
doartment of the National women's
111" and made public last night.

their nomination both Senator
314in and Governor Ce have taka
a stand favoring suffra6. and'their
nosed and the various steps that
have snally led them to toke this
dtvoable stand are to be fouad at
the headquarters of the National
Women's party, It was stated.

ATITUDE IN IK46
Commenting on Senator Harding's

reeord it is stated that as early as
June 24, 1916. deputations from the
women's- party began calling on him
to ask his stand on the question of
political freedom for women. Then
he said, according to the women's
party statement:
"Blieving as I do inepolitical par-

tes I had much rather that the party
to which I belong, in itd conference.
anake a declaration, than to assume
a leadership or take an individual
position on the question."
The statement goes on to say that

on January 30. 1916. when asked a
similar question he said he did not
see how he "could vote for suffrage
and against prohibition." He thought
he wodid vote against the amend-
Went, the statement says.
Before the Senator made his key-

note speech at the Republican Na-
tional Convention in Chicago in June
1916, he was interviewed by members
of the Women's Party and asked to
mention suffrage in his address. The
statement points out that his speech
made no mention of suffrage.
A number of other instances of Sen-

ator Harding's disinclination to come
out strong for suffrage are set forth
in the statement, and it calls atten-
tion to the fact that since his nomina-
tion he has refused to take a decisive
stand to enforce final ratificatipn
when interviewed by a delegation of
the Women's Party.

COX ALWAYS FAVORADLE.
Referring to Governor Cox's rec-

ord the statement says that he had
left Congress when the Women's
Party was organized, in 1913. Con-
.sequently," says the statement, "his
part in the passage of the amend-
inent could not be so active since he
had no vote to cast. But his influ-
ence in gaining the Senatorial votes
of his State and in legislative matters
was consequently sought. rom the
first he has shown a favorable atti-
tude and has been willing to meet the

SSu

Ca inEpsH
PARMS, July 13.-"FraOse," says
L . Figaro. coemmenting on the
nemimaties pf Governor Cox. "hopes
that the nomiasOs stead en the
League of Natiess and as OW
Ameria's partIcipation In EuropeaD
affairs will be modified if he is

La Petit ParisI" says: "While he
is kowa as a shrewd politilsas and
an effective administrator of a
small State, It remains to be seen

whether Ona will make as great a

beatiment in France Inclines to-
ward Governor Cx. ad not the
so" Gon ag reason for this
sat is the hope that he will

fight for the re-iatroduction of beer
and light wine&-especially the let-
teap-s prohibition in America has
eassed a tremendous loss to French
exporters.

suggesteoas made to him by the wom-
en whom he has gives audience On
the subject.
On June Is, 1911, he gave an intbr-

yiew to a rep~eentatIve of the Won-
en's Party and discussed In detail the
militant movement for suffrage,
showing a marked interest and
speaking favorably of the amend-
meat. After citing other instances
of Governor Coes sympathy for the
movement, the statement adds that
-on the day following hin nomination
he took a step that won the approval
of all suffragists. when be wired the
chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee of Louisiana.
whose Legislaturc, then In session,
already had defeated the amendment:

"'It is a duty the Legislature of
Louisiana owes to the Democratic
party to ratify at once.'"

FARM LLS BABY
OF HIS HOUSEM

Child Besten to Death, Mob Threat-
ens to Take Prisoner-Extra

Guards Called.
TOLEDO, Ohio, July 12.-Authori-

ties at Defiance, Ohio. according to
advices received here, fear mob vio-
lence as the result of the arrest of
Joshua Botkins. a farmer, on a charge
of beating to death the three-year-old
son of Mrs. Ida May Bullock, his
housekeeper.

In Jail at Defiance, the farmer de-
nied having intended to kill the child.
The housekeeper, it is said, remains
loyal to Botkins and has pleaded that
he be released from Jail so he can re-
turn to her.
Botkins has been formally charged

with first-degree murder, and the au-
thorities have made preparations to
call out special guards, as crowds
show a disposition to gather about
the Defiance Jail. Botkins is said to be
well to do and came to the Defiance
district from Missouri. He also in al-
leged repeatedly to have beaten the
child and the woman's two other chil-
dren.

ONE DEATH FROM PLAGUE.
VERA CRUZ, July 12.-One death

frorp bubonic plague and two new
casme were reported during the past
twenty-four hours. There are several
additional cases of yellow fevjr.
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% a n y merchants find its
ittractive appearance an
asset to their business.

A~tthe same time it solves
their delivery problems
efficIently and economically.
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Fars Palestine WI Be M
Pat &f rtsh Empire,

Like Canada.
LONDON. Judy 13.-"Uadess the

Jews soon show that they ae capable
of administoeing their own country,
Palestias will beome just as mush a

part et the Bitish empire as Canada,
Australia or Iadia, said Dr. Ma Nor-
dau, the world's leading Zionist. die,
eussing wit the- Usiversal Servie
correspoadst the prospects of the
worild's latest new-old nation.
"In any case British administratio

will have to run the souatry for Af-
te or twenty years,'! he added.
"Whether they will then turn it over
to us in accordance with the terms of
the mandate depeads entirely on our-
selves. We positively must show that
we have courage, constructive local
and administrative eapaetty."

It was suggested that Dr. Nordau
did not talk optimistically about the
future of Palestine. to whish he re-
spOnded:

"I am not convinced that we are
working on the right lines. The Pal-
estine question is not merely hole-
%nd-oorner Zionlm nowadays: it is a
matter for Jews throughout the
world. It is regrettable that in past
negotiations the British government
has been given cause for the belief
that the Jews are nervous about pos-
sible trouble with the Arabs. The
inevitable result of these fears is
that the 1ritish. foreseeing minltary
commitments are approaching the
problem in a most careful, conserva-
tive manner.

"Sir Herbert Samuel, the British
high commissioner, is a Jew of high
principles of proven ability as a
statesman; nevertheless, I should
should have been more satisfied with
the appointment of a Gentile to this
delicate post.

"All Jews are sensitive of criticism
based on anti-Semitism; a Jew will
hesitate to take a perfectly right and
just course if he fears it can be mis-
interpreted by the enemies of our
race. A Gentile would have no such
fears because he would not be ex-
posed, to the same kind of crittism.
It is certain that every thing Sir Her-
bert Samuel dos in Palestine will be
closely scrutinized by anti-Semites
with the object of discrediting the
Jewish race and its aspirations.
"Despite these reservations, I would

not like my friends in America to
think I have become pessimistic. I
merely want to look the facts square-
ly in the face and urge a bqld and
courageous policy as to Palestine."

CONVICT 5,000 SLACKERS.
Five thousand draft evaders have

been convicted in Federal courts and
given sentences of from thirty days
to one year in prison, the Department
of Justice has announced. There re-
main thirty thousand cases to be In-
vestigated.
So far, about 275,000 cases have

been investigated by the department.
This number does not include oases
of desertion after induction into serv-
ice, those having been handled by the
military authorities.
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contracted for at pre-war prices. We did not take
ners by marking our prices up according to the pre-
prices have always been about 50% cheaper than
first-class tailors.
oyed the reputation of being a strictly one-price store
~duction sales, no mark-up prices in busy seasons, and
ns to about what prices they should have sold for in
guise of great reductions .and money-saving sales.

rles which cannot be obtained from any other tailor
confined to the Freeny Co.

,f the W. M. FREENY CO. by the Association of
Inc., as their exclusive Washington tailors to repre-
ifficient guarantee to the men of Washington as to the
n bears as tailors.

M.Freeny Co.ae
T IMPORTERS OF EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS

4th St.N.W. Na
ashington, D. C.
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